
REF: PENDING COUNTY ORDER #122-20 AS CURRENTLY PROPOSED IMPACT ON ALL COUNTY BOWLING 

CENTERS 

 

Greetings Members of the Council: 

We are Samuel and Barbara Clark, who are 47+ years residents of this county and avid bowlers. 

The proposed language in order 122-20 as it pertains to bowling an establishment is noted herein void 

of the fact that all county bowling centers and in the USA are not the same. For example, the bowling 

centers on Shady Grove Road and at Pike and Rose are designed as social clubs and eatery recreation 

centers, with lounge and tables for dinning are an integral part of the bowler’s seating area and bowling 

lanes areas. The only remaining United States Bowling Congress certified sanctioned bowling center in 

the county is the center on Clopper Road.. The Clopper Road center is designed to accommodate more 

than 240 bowlers. It has currently been operating for more than 8 weeks at the current 50 person’s 

capacity with the implementation of all county and CDC social distancing, mas wearing, surface cleaning, 

etc guidelines without any COVID or health related incidents to patrons. Also, at least 40% of these 

bowlers are 65 or more years old. To date (5 Nov 2020) none of these senior bowlers have experienced 

any COVID related incidences while bowling under the current county COVID guidelines and restrictions. 

Why?? The Clopper Road bowling center is not designed to operate as a social club bowling center, and 

it does not have the Shady Grove and Pike and Rose close-in social setting configurations. 

The Clopper Center has been inspected and approved to operate within the current 50 person’s county 

ruling for more than 8 weeks.  We would implore you, as more than 47 years residents of this county, to 

reconsider the current language of the proposed order 122020, and look/evaluate its intent versus its 

fairness and reasonableness if said order is implemented it its current blanket form, when not all factors 

and bowling centers operational designs do not appear to have been duly addressed by the council. 

Over the years this county has lost more than 5 such USB sanctioned bowling centers and their 

associated tax bases. The Clopper Road center is the last such establishment in this county. 

Thus, we plead with you to review carefully order 122-20, and consider this input and request to 

reconsider the current proposed ruling as it pertains to all bowling centers in the county. 

 

 


